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MakEntED.
GRAVES-OWEN-ORAVES-LATIIROP.-In Brook.

Lyn, November 5, by the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
Lollies M. Graves to or. Fred. W. Owen. mid .Psunie R.
Crave* to 1.. C. Lathrop, all of Brooklyn.

:MILLER-ROHRMA.N.-On Tuesday, thesthInstant.bythe Rev. Alfred Cookman, C. I. Miller, to ',llse
Rolirman, all of this city.

NEAL-SERMON.-On the Mat of October, at Drum
Cliffs, St. bisry's county, Md..by the Rev. Dr. Bunting,
Ilenry C. Neal to Miss Laure.V. Sermon, of Baltimore.

liommeltown, Pa.,Nov. 4th,
by the Bey. J. Brower. C. Ronk. of Lencaster county.

to Mies Mollie A. liershey, of 'foram:Wows, Dauphin

‘.°l{Et/E4--DATIDGREN.-On Wednesday. November 6th,
at the residence of :lire. O. Abboct. Lawrence; Newport, R.
J., by the Rev. Mr. White, Matthew P. Read, of New
York, to Martha M. daughter of the late Bernard Dahl.
gren, of Philedelpida.

DIED.
EIX.-Th in morning, Mary F. Ely, daughter of Captain

E. S. end Martha C. Ely. in the 20th year of her age. •

MEMER-In Parte. on the 11th of October, 1e67, Sin-
gleton F. Mercer, In the 57th year of his age.

I /isfriends and those of the family are invited to attend
his funeral on Wednesday. the 13th inst.. at the Tenth
Presbyterian Church, 123Walnut street, at 11 o'clock,pre.

NICUOLS.-On the 6th inst., Rev. D. A. Nichols, aged

64 years. 5 mouths and 24 days. •
Diu relatives and friends! aro Invited to • attend hie

funeral, from the rehidence of his somin•lnw, Thomas
Ilighley. in tower Providence, Montgomery county. on
bfonday morning next, the 11th inst.. at 10o'clock, A. M.
To proceed to Morris Cemetery. Pi.., nixville. .

•

PARIt Y.- On the 6th inst.. Minnie May, infant daughter

of Chaffee T. and Martha A. Ferry.
The relatives and Mende are respectfully Invited to

attend tie funeral. t om the parents' rcoldence.2o37 Green
street, on Monday...llth Met. at lit o'clock.

SHEIDDAN.-On the evening of the bth instant, at lis
residence. s lett nnt Owen Sheridan, Erq.,in the
!,11d year ofhis nee.
• ' Due notice rill he 'riven oittbe funeral. •

-DL CASKET.
rat ..,AT on P minx GRANTED JULY 94867.

E. E. 11AIIT.rr. 1.71V1,ERTAX.Y.15..
15. S. ortsootu or IENTII AND .;terN STRITTS.

I claim that my new improved and only patented
BIDIAL CASKET IA far more beautiful in fona

and finish than the old medglitly and repulsive coffin.
and that its construction adds to its strength and dura-
bility.

We. the undersigned, havinghad ocsation fn use in our
families E. S. EARLEY'S PATENT BritiAL CASKET.
would not in the future use any other if they could be ob.
gained.
fiishop 51. Sitnpson. P...v..1, W. Jackson,
41. Schenck, 51. D., F.. J. Crippen.

Manton, U. S. N., Jacob S. fiord/mil.
P...v.11.). W. Martine. D. D.. Guth W. Evans.
Beni. ome,,, NVin.
J. Cittgbottlo. D. N. Shirt

E'" LANDELL HAVE TIIE FIRST
Lyons Velvete for Cloaks.
Llous Velvets. ::13.isch. for Sacks

oclß4mrp

YRE LANDELL, FOURTH AND ARCH,KEEP A
Alo tine arlsoitment of Caalsueredfor Bora' Clothe&Cu-

mers for Duwiners Suite.

TIOCS'E•FL'R NISFARSOSEITNO GOO Ds._
• E. S. 0.,

f.90 and VA Dock street, below Walnut. corner Pear,now
offer. very low for cash, their-large and varied etock of
liome-Furnishing Hardware. Cutlery, Tea Trays. Silver
rlated and Britannia Ware. Bright and Japanned Tie
Ware, MothChen&itefrigeratorcelothea Wringere,Carpet
Sweepers Wood and Vi Blow Ware, Brooms, Matc.. etc..
etc. Call

.

and get an Illustrated natal iguc. Yo ing
ilousek&pero will Slid it a creat help. oelit..t.,.th.t,

BET6IGIOUS NOTICES.
Vi ESTEEN PlittSlll-I:ERIAN CFI I"MAI, SE.

Tenteenth and FiltaYrt rtreet ,t—iter. Mr. Ilridelle
will hreach Sabbath Morningand Afternoon. lt•

THIRD REFORMED CHURCH, TENTH AND
Filbert .trenta,Rev.JAV.44clienck. Pactor.—Sersinoi

to-mertorr at 1034 o'clock morning and 7.!4 Ovenina. 1t•

REV. JONATHAN EDWARDS, D.
preach in the Princeton Church, We At Philadelphia,

corntr Thirty•ninth and Po vveltou avenue, to4norrow
teruoon at lour o'clock.

NORTH BROAD STREET UNITED PRE.IBY.
terian Church. Broad. 111101-4! Poplar. BerVie,l by

the Paster, Rev. Lafayette Clarke, ut WI, A. M. and
P. M. it•

ittr. REV. R. L. MAGOON. 'D. D.. OF ALBANY, N:
Y.. will pre..!eli In the Broad Street Baptist Charch,

corner of Broad and Brown otrecti,-To-toorrow at 1 oyj
A. M. and •;34 P.M.iv---

JUBILEE SERVICES, SUNDAY. NOVEMBER
PO, at Trinity Cbtirch., Germantown. Morning

rervicit at 10X. Sermonby Rey. T:Stork, D. D. Ertl:Ling
per-vlcent i 34. Sermon by Rev: F. W.,tionrid. D. D. It.

TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE SCUD,1115rder Kb:denary Society of Third Reformed Church,
Tenth and Filbert atreeta. will be held tomorrow (Sun
dart Afternoon at three o'clock. Addreae by pmtor, Rev.
J. W. Schenck, and Ilene Galileo.
par CHRIST CHURCH. UEItMANIOWN. -- THE

Rev. Bethel tlaxtom I). I), will preach in this
church to-morrow morning, and the Rt. Rev. Chat. I'. Me-
nvglue, D. D.. Bishopof Ohio, in theevening.Servicescommencingat 754 o'clock. It.
fax. CHURCH OF TILE NEW TESTAMENT. ELEV

enth and Wood streets. T. H. Stockton. Pastor.—
Preachinfi to.morrow at 33 P. M., by Rev. H. 1.. Howard.
Subject— Wrestling with Gott." Luton Prayer Meeting
Tuesday at '/.4 P. M.
•ihogr. SECOND UNITEDPRESBYTERIAN Cll UItCli,

Race ettect,near Sixteenth.—Preaching to-morrow,
at 10}6 o'clock A. M., by Rev. George S. Chambers, of this
city: in the evening, at 734 o'clock, by Rev. David 51cDIII,
of Cohlo. Strangers welcome.
gater.--• SERMONS TO MEDICAL STUDENTS.—TIIE

first ofa aeries of nertnowi to :Medical Students, by
bishops and clergy of the P. E. (;hnrch..will be delivered
by the Rev. Dr. Howe, at St. Luke's Church, Thirteenth
street. below Spruce, to-morrow evening at o'clock.
The centre aisle will be reserved for students. Hf

ier WEST ARCII STREET PRESBYTERIANChurch.corner of Eighteenth and Arch etreete.—
ker. J. Edwards. DJ), President ofWashington and Jet.-
fenson Collegeorillpreich tomorrow at 10)6o'clock,A.M„
and Rev. A. A. Willits!. D.D..at 7)0 p.31.

Stringent cordially Invited. tt•
NATMNAL PRESBYTERIAN CON YEN-

lion.—The closing meeting of this Convention will
be held on Sabbath afternoon next, at OM o'clock, in the
West Spruce Street Church, corner of Spruce and Seven-
teenth itreett, It in expected that this meeting will be a
precious re-ninon of Presbyterians. it•
gap "OLD PINE STREET CUURCM,“ winca ilAs
or"'' been closed for some time for repairswill be re-
opened to•morrow morning with appropriate services.
Preaching bkhe pastor, Rev. R. 11. Allen, at 10M o'clock
A. M. and 7 o'clock P. M. All the friends of "Old Pine
street Chnrc " and strangers, are cordially invited to
attend. ,

It.

mar. CLERGYMEN, STUDENTS AND SUNDAY,
SchoolTeachers will find The Biblical and Theo-

logical Cyclopedia'of McClintock & Strong the most com-
plete work of thekindLmblisbed. Agency for this city,

South Sixth, above Chestnut. office of the Amerieml
CYclopedia.

Or- THE WEST . SPRUCE STREET CHURCH
corner of Spruce and Seventeenthstreets. The Rev.

1. G. Moulin%D. D., of Cincinnati, member of the Na.
-tional Presbyterian Convention, will preach In this
Church next Sabbath morning at 10)6 o'clock, and
the Rev. J. L. Nevins will lecture in the evening of
the same day, at 734 o'clock, upon Chinaas a missionary

1P

411,- kINBYAV,g)EirETIAN ASSOCIATION.

Will preacßEtVN yEuWghmNn HTALOD. DO,W (Sunday)
EVENING, at '1o'clock, InHORTICULTURAL HALL,

SubJect—"Go FoRWAItI)."
The body of the hall will be reserved for young men.

Members of the Association are requested to occupyseats
reserved for them on the platform. Entrance last door
south sidinvited hall.

All are ,young men especially.

Church SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THE
Extension Society of the 21. E. Church will

be held in the Union Church, Fourth street, below Arch,
van THURSDAY EVENING. NEXT (November 14th),at

.

Addresses will be delivered by Bishop Ames. Rev. T. M.
'Eddy, of Chicago; Major-GeneralC. B. Fisk, of St.

, olds, and Eel% A. J. Kynott, D. D., Cor. Sec'y.
The Bishop of the M. E. Churchwill be p_resent.Tickets may be obtained gratutioutly at Bryson & Son's,

stationers, No.BN. Sixth; M. E. Book Hamm, No. 1018
Arch street; Perkinpine& Higgins. BB Ns, Fourth street:Office of the Home Journal. No. 12 North Seventh street;

"Trumpler's Ailll3lo Store, 928 Chestnut street; Dr. Do La
Cour, Third and Plumb streets =den, N. J. It°
giggir. REV. NEWMAN HAI.,L, D. D., WILL PREACH
•••••". thiscity TO•MORRO'W• (Sunday) as follows •

FIRST' PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Washington
Square, at 10X o'clock A.M.

FIRST DITECH REFORMED CHURCH, Seventh andSpring Gardenstreets, SN o'clock P. M.
HORTICULTURAL HALL, 1o'clock P. M.
By request of the Young Men's Christian Assqlation,the body of the Hall will be reserved for )(GUN ' MEN. •
After the services In Horticultural Hall,
Rev. NEWMAN HALL, D. D. will preach in Rev. Dr.'WYLIE'S CHURCH,'Broad, below Spruce. '
A UNION PRAYER Mr,ETING will be holdin this

Church. commencing at o'clock, P. 15i.,_t0 which all who
cannot be accommodated with seats at HorticulturalHaß
.are • • '•

This la the aulrillaibathRoy. Newman Ilan. will spend
inPhiladelphia., - , ,

A:cordial hovotailaii is'pXtended to all tdattend tho
above survives. ,

NOTICES. I
-

-
-

ter tiAINA BY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
curt otreet, nhove Fifteenth. Preaching tomorrow

at to iz A. M. and 7R P.,M.,by Rev..7. T. Hyde. It•
tiERMANToWN fdIECONI) PRESBYTEILIAN

Clitiroll,Tulpetiockert and -Green atreeta.—Preach-
ing to-morrow at 10MA. M., and 7X, P. M., by the Pastor
elect. Pe*, Mr. bona. It.

THE REV. HR. RUDDER• WILL PREACH IN
Culvory (Monumental.) Church to-morrow OVeni

Sermon interpreted for DenOlutes by the Rector. Semi-
cp.at 7V o'clock. The public are

SPECIAL fVOTICES.

parREV. NEWMAN HALL, D. D.,
Will deliver his greatLecture on

"The Relations of Great Britain and
America,"

In connection with the latemar, at

HORTICULTURAL HALL,
Monday Evening, Nov. 11.

Tickets fer tale at AdHMEAD'S.No. 724 Cheetnut et. -
Admission an cents. Reserved Beats, SL nce7-8t rpg

mar— FRANKLIN INSTITUTE LECTURES.— THE
Lectures before the Institute will commence on

TUESDAY EVENING,I2th inst., and be continued on
Tuesday and Thursday Evenings,at 8 o'clock. The courses
tor the season willbe:

First—On Light, by Prof. H. Morton, Ph. D.
Second—On Electricity, by Prof. It. E. Rogers.
Third- On Astronomy, by Pliny E. Chase, Emq,
Fourth—On Pneumatic Chemistry, by Theodore D.

Rand. Esq.
Fifth—On Chemistry ofSolids, byProf. A. it. Leeds.
Bialle-On Ventilation, by L. W. Leeds. Esq.
Seventh—On Mechanics, by Prof IL Morton. Ph. D.
Tickets to the Lecturtyi and other pririleges may be re.

celved by tnemberThip in the Institute. For particularr
apply to the Actuary, at the Institute Building. No. I 5South Seventh Street.

Tickets for those not members—One dollar for each
course. uosi,st.rp;

Ur NOTICE.—
NO. 11 STATE 1.101.78 E ROW. SECOND STORY.

OFFICE RECEIVER OF TAXES, CITY OF PHILA.
DEI.II 'IA.

The State Tax of three (3) mill per dollar upon the mo
peered value of each ,hare of National Bauk Stock held
by • repidents of this county will be payable at MO other.
On accuidance ,with an act of Asselubly. approved April
13. 15(7,) on and aft,. Monday. Nov. 11th, between the
hours of 9 A. AL and 3 P. M.

RICHARD PELTZ,
Receiver of 'Cuzco,

n0.3411n4 No. 11 State Ifou.o.

kir NOTICE. -- THE PUBLIC ABE lIEBEIMT
ettuti,,not not to receive or negotiate any...paper pnr-

portjugftobe elated by me, as I have none Ett.:ll in the
in.r 1;et

Tide rantion rend ered neees.?ary because of certain
fox-km-ire of my name baling been made at ditler.:nt

(Signed) ,LAMES HARPER,
181.1 Withrltt street.

Attest to signing, THOS. S. lIARPEB,
BALLENTI

PLlladclphia Nor. 8,1E87.. n011.84.8411,3trp4

ger OFFICE OF TfiE UNION P.ASSESGEIt
The fiver3Tre'ountalie‘nti'; 1,1 thi di gedeS4ol'nl '''atas .".7.4ll. LPlr sit, which

Fll,l4.ll(ird the running of-the care of thi. Company on
z.l:ndaydurine the plot y ev,baving been rever.ed by

'

the
Sureme Court. the regular bipa will be minuted onand
after TO,MORROIV, 10th in.tant.

V. 31eGitATII. President.
ni904..' HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518 AND 1520

Lombard street,. ph,pensary Department.—Medi-
cal treatment and medicines furnished gratuitously to the
poor.

EUItOPEAN AFFAIRS
FRANCIS .10.:ErIl IN PARIS.

The Grand Review in theBois do Bon.
logne«-Ilow Napoleon IteceiVsd the
News from Italy During the ReView

the. Emperor of the French
Friendly Disposed Toward Italy !---

The Dangers ofRevolution in France
--Bismarck's

teorrearondenee of the N.Y.'World.l
PAnis Oct. 25.—D0 you remember in Ivanhoe

the shock which is administered to Prince John
of England, as he sits smiling and self-satisfied
among his peers at the tournamerit, by a little
missive, which a dusty and draggled courier,
madly riding, brings to his royal but unfraternal
bands'? lie tears open the note, and reads the
few but ominous words, "Look to yourself;
the devil is unchained." Richard, the lion-
heart, has passed out of the Hapsburg dungeon
and the king is coining to claim his own again !

Even such has been the effect of the news which
came to-day to the Emperor of the French in the
midst of his grand review, held in honor of the
Kaiser, in the Bois de Boulogne. Garibaldi is in
the Roman. States,and marching uponRome!filemRoans have risen, and there is shooting of citi ens
In the streets ofthe Eternal City, by the Bolas a of
the •gloly Father." It would be more than idle
for me to speculate on the possible results of this
new phase of the Italian ditliculty,for thetelegraph
will far outspeed uty lucubrations ; and who can
venture to prophesy at the opening of such a
chapter of accidents as is now before us? The
news of the outbreak in Rome was sent yester-
day, with the result of a French Council held
thereon, by a French Cabinet courier to London,
and the French Government is urging Lord Stan-
ley to bring the whole, influence of the English
name in Italy to bear against the Revolutionists,
undera solemn promise that ifEngland will now
support the proposition of France, for a general
European Congress, the Roman question will be
settled in a sense favorable to Italy. This you
may accept ascertain. Afterall his hesitations
and waveruags'the Emperor Napoleon has made
up his mind to abandon Rome to Italy. But this
he can only do if he is left free to doit, without
direct external pressure. King Victor Em-
manuel, who has certainly shown extraordinary
nerve and a real spirit of patriotism in this trying

isread,ordeal, is rea to do and to bear all that it
humanly possible for him to do and to bear,
in order to keep France free from a fresh entan-
glement in the affairs of Italy. But here is the
French fleet at Toulon ready to sall;..,and the
French army ready to embark,und the Pope in
direct danger, and the Emperor Napoleon com-
pelled to Choose between eating his solemn asser-
lion, that he would maintain the Pope's author-
ity against invasion and insurrectionary violence
on the onaaide, and putting his foot back again
into theRoman trap on the other. It is the
most agonizing of alternatives for a prince,
whose most characteristic trait is his in-
tense repugnance to being forced to decide
promptly in a critical case. With the news from
Rome and Garibaldi, however, comes the bet-
ter news that General Cialdini has succeeded in
inducing Durando, the Pledmontese soldier of
1899, and Bixio, the former friend of Garibaldi,
to stand by him in the formation of a new and
anti-revolutionary cabinet. If this be confirmed—-
if theKing of Italy can be made strong enough
to resist thepressure of the revolutionary tide,even by a coup d'etat, and by the temporarysuspension of the Italian constitutiontime enough
may yet be gained to allow the Emperor andKing Victorbetween them, to disentangle this

imaddening mbroglio. But see what a world ofmischief may be done by two honest men ! No-
body doubts, I believe, the sincerity
and singlemindedness either of Garibaldi or
Pope Pins IX.; but these two Individuals, eachof them honestly regardbag the other as Anti-Christ, and each of them utterly indifferent toeverything but the absolute and unqualified as-
sertion of what he believes to be the Right, are
just now putting the peace of Europe, the lives
of thousands of men, the existence of the Italian
nationality, the future of the Catholic Church
itself Into the greatest danger. It is impossible
not to respect them both, and equally impossible
not to see that they are the supreme nuisances
ofEurope at this hour. But here they are, and
being hero they must be dealt with, The Prus-
sian Government has urged Italy in the strong-
est terms to suppress. the present movement; fdr
while Bismarck is perfectly willing to see Na-
poleon • 111. seriously. embarrassed, he has
no desire to see France swung into, a revo-
lution such as all well-irlormed persons look
forward to as the not improbable consequence of
a newFrench intervention in Rome, accompanied
by a war with Italy. A revolutionary Franco
would be a much more troublesome neighbor for
the Germany which Bismarck is bent upon
making than animperialFranee underits present
ruler. The Italian "relapse"has darkened the face
pf the whole Parisian public to•day. Not oven
the magnificent review which the.Emperor held
in the „Bois do Boulogne in honor of
the Kaizer could chase the cloud. A
very splendid • affair it was, the said re-
view; but as the dark; ruasess tho infantry de-

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1867.
filed before the immense, applauding crowd, and
the artillery thundered along, and the superb
lines of the cavalry clashed, and clanged in the
charge, the thought was in all men's minds—-
"yet a little vvhile'and where will these be fights
ing ? and for what ?" The soft, sad sunlight of
the lovely autumnal day, the golden and
russet tints of the falling forest leaves, con-
spired with the general feeling concerning
public affairs to make the spectacle, at
least to me, melancholy rather than mag-
nificent. It was impossible, too, as one looked
upon Francis Joseph of Austria and his brothers,
riding in their-white uniforms beside the Em-
peror of the French, not to remember how dif-
ierent were the circumstances in which the
Kaiser had lastgazed before upon the hosts of
France in their war array. From the heights of
Cavriana and the plains of Bolferino, in June,
ltds9, to the Bois de Boulogne in 1867, what a
century seems to have elapsed! But if Francis
Joseph is a sovereign who "bath had losses"
and who has been taught by them—it would
appear to reflect rather more seriously than is
wont of Teuton princes upon the mutability of
human affairs--he Is also a soldier who adores
the fetiches of uniforms and discipline, of -

meuvres and of equipments. And as a soldier
he might have been stolid indeed not to be
moved by the material military splendor of the
scene in which be moved both as participant and
a" spectator to-day. More than forty thousand
of the best troops of France were
under arms for the occasion. They were drawn
up in line, infantry, cavalry, artillery, on the
beautiful grounds otthe race-course, and as the
cortege of the Emperor—a waving "Blrnatn
wood," of brilliant colors and floating plumes,
flashing steel and plunging steeds—swept in
review along those lines, the drums beat, the
trumpets Bounded, the arms clashed in salute.
Certainly nothing can be more irrational than•
war—but is man a rational being? And
nothing so stirs his blood, if it be hot in
the veins, as the pomp and eircumstanel, the
music and clangor, the color and shimmer and
light of a great host thus superbly ordered, and
arraying itself on so vast an amphitheatre, under
a sky so blue and soft and radiant. For October,
to-day, for a brief hour, vouchsafed to Paris an
atmosphere worthy the traditional renown of
this "mellow month." The House of Austria has
never brought much political good luck to
France; but Francis Joseph certainly
brings Napoleon good' weather. In Salzburg,
August suddenly cleared away, after a fortnight
of showers, into a week of golden perfection, to
receive the French Emperor and Empress; and
no sooner had they gone than the clouds gathered
and the rains began again moreresolutely than
before. In France, October had been as damp
and dismal as a British February until Francis
.Joseph crossed the frontiers to return the visit
of balzburg, when the sun came out and
the air grew bland. Is this to be taken as
a good omen for the political results of the
new conjunction between the planets of the
Bonaparte and the Hapsburgs? Let us hope so,
at least; for in allmatters cog-nimble by ordinary
human wit, the times are otherwise of evil
portent. That Francis Joseph isregarded with a
favorable eye by the Parisians Is undeniable.
Possibly his .popularity may be notably'.
increased by the decided dislike which
the Parisians bear to Prussia. But the Em-
peror of Austria has many points in his favor.
lie is rather young, decidedly "distinguished" in
his bearing and appearance, and a capital horse-
man. Then. too, the Parisians,,,whoare a sytn-

-pathetic folk, and fond of the melo-dramatic,
were vastly impressed by the murder of Maxi-
milian, and they give his brother the benefit of
this feeling. The Kaiser's straightforward andmanly acceptance of his new character cf"con-
stitutional monarch,' and the very decided
snubbing which ne administered to the Aus-
trian bishops in his recent reply to their letter-
urging him to maintain the "concordat. " have
also greatly helped him to the good will of the
Parisian public. In short, the Parisian who
cheers Francis Joseph gives himself at one and
the same time several ofthepleasantest emotions
which can be excited in a Parisian breast by the
operation of huzzaing. He shows magnanimity
and generosity to a gallant sovereign once the foe
of France in the tented field; he suuba Bismarck
and theKing of Prussia; ho indulges his admira—-
tion for a good-looking young •horsernan with
wonderful moustaches and wearing a peerlessly
brilliant uniform; and he proclaimshisapproba-
tion of liberalprinciples and a free government.
No other prince whO has visited Paris this year
has been able to offer the Parisians so. many
inducements to treat him civilly; and no
other prince accordingly has had any

such reception us the grand nephew of
Maria Louisa is getting in the capital of the
nephew of Napoleon. Even the absence of the
Austrian Empress falls to diminish the cordiality
with which her husband is welcomed. Not that
the Parisians are not keen-sighted enough to see
through the pretexts offered to account for this
absence ! But the truth is, and it may as well be
told, that the Parisians thoroughly understand
the Empress Eugenie., and as thoroughly don't
admire her. They are quite prepared to forgive
foreign, princesses for keeping themselves aloof
from the imperial lady, so long as in doing so the
said foreign princesses put no open and positive
slight-upon the crown of France. W. H. H.

IRELAND.

Rigorous Ren.rch of all' Transatlantic
Ntean►ships—l'oltce andDetectives on
Board the Scotia.
CORK, Oct. 26,1867.—The search of inward and

outward Transatlantic steamers for Fenians has
been renewed by, the police, and a noted Fenian
leader is evidently expected from America.

Upon the arrival of the steamer Scotia off the
harbor of Queenstown, at an early hour yester-
day morning, a thorough search was made on
board by the detectives, assisted by a large num-
ber of the "royal constabulary," who went out
In the tenderfor that purpose.

After a detention of above three hours to the
Scotia she was allowed to proceed on her voyage
to Liverpool. The search was fruitless. No ar-
rest was made; but I understand that one or two
of the detective force went in her to Liverpool,
but whom they suspected to find we are unable
to say.

A somewhat similar course was pursued upon
the arrival of the National Company's% steamer
Erin, later in the day.

The detective force at Queenstown and Cork
has been greatly augmented within the past
week, for the purpose of searching the outward
and homeward steamers from and to New York,
and placing men on board the steamers while on
their voyage from Queenstown to Liverpool to
keep surveillance over thepassengers.

CRXME.
Arreston a Charge or Forgery in Nash.

vine.
[From the Naohville Press and Times, Nov. 5.]

John M.Kills,formerly a mail contractor under
Postmaster Lindsley, t,nd during the war con-
nected with the Quartermaster's Department
here, was arrested yesterday, charged with
having committed heavy forgeries against the
United States Government. The forgeries
alleged were perpetrated just at the close
of the war, and after Kills had been
discharged from the army. They embrace
heavy vouchers for all sorts of stores, forage,
horses, &c.,and with the spurious nature of
Gen. Schell

is
, of the Quartermaster's D artment,

attached. Many of these vouchers fond theirway to Washington lately, and, 0f.,, course,
excited the astonishment of the Dep tment.
The matter was placed in the hands of skillful
detectives, inlbeemploy of the Governme and
these officers have been busy working it, thecase. Three months were expended in ring
out the vouchers, and at last thedetectives t- nsi-
dcred themselves in possession of sufficient eta
to warrant their proceeding to action. Yost() ay
Officer Farbrun,,of Washington;arrived inthe • tyand made known his ,errand to United S • esMarshal Glascock, of Nashville, who, at e
former's request, At. once arrested Kr. Ki s..That gentleman was taken before R. Mc?. Sm h
and bound over in the, sum of ssootr. Dam 4 eParham desired the aecused- to be placed utr rmuch heavl,9r bonds, bat tite Ave Montana w:.

found to be„the &tent of the law. Mr. Kills
promptly secured boil_ and was set at liberty.
Ile will be required tO answer the charge of for-
gery before the United States District Court at
its next session. Detective Fathom, after thear-
rest of Kills, telegraphedat once to Chicago to
cause the arrest of a well-known banker
named R. M. Whipple, who is aermscd of be-
im. Implicated. From the information
now in the hands of the Government officials.
therecan be but little doubt that theforgeries in
thiscase are more than $lOO,OOO, Other arrests
will be promptly made of men supposed by the
Government to be implicated in this matter. It
is said that suspicion rests upon a number of
wealthy, and influential•business nen in different
parts of the country.
A Loug•Couceuled Murder Divulged.

[From tho Charicoton (8. C.) Now Nov. 8.)

The older portion of the community remember
the mysterioml murder of Lyons, a watchmaker,
who kept a store on East Bay, near the Custom-
house. This murder occurred over twenty
years ago, and various surmises were en-
tertained sad several persons arrested
at different times on suspicion. The
store was broken open and completely gutted,
whileLyons was murdered in a most barbarous
manner. A jeweler named Flash was suspected
of having committed the crime, and though the
evidence appeared strong, he succeeded in clearly
establishing his innocence. The evidence was
only circumstantial, and several persona
who had been "intimate with 'Lyons were
suspected, some of them having carried
the stigma to the day of their death. Reli-
able intelligence recently received from Germany
states that a German named Rappe, formerly a
clerk in a drug-store in this city, was executed
in Hungary for murder. On the scaffold he con-
fessed that, among other crimes, he had mur-
deredLyons in order to rob his store. The news
will be extremely gratifying to the old residents
of the city, and especially to thosewho have been
so long suspected of this crime.

Sudden Death of a Young Man in Chi-
cago... Suspicion of Suicide or Foul
Play.
Particulars of a mySterious case have just come

to light. and so far as we have been able toascer-
tain are as follows: A young man, named. Mr. F.
M. Peterson, a kw months since opened a drug
store at No. 312 North avenue. Ip seems that his
business did not succeed as well as he had
expected, and a few days- since he failed, his
assets being reported largely below his liabilities.
This disaster preyed deeply upon his mind, the
more so as it was his second failure within a few
months. He became very low spirited, and rc-
lapsert into a state of abject melancholy. On
Saturday evening last he was induced to go to a
dancesomewhere.in the vicinity of his residence,
and before leaving, told his wife that he proba-
bly would be absent until an early hour in the
morning.

Ou returning In the morning he fOund his wife
and some lady friends waiting up for him. He
appeared to be inimproved spirits. After—having
exchanged salutations with his wife and friends,
be poured out some raspberry wine, a glass for
himself and one for each of the ladies. After
chatting a few moments .Ite drank his glass of
wine, the ladies, it, is said, only sipping theirs.
A few minutes after that he retired to rest, and
shortly afterwards:groans were heard proceeding
from his sleeping apartment. Some of the in-
mates of the house went to his aid, but in half an
hour he died, suffering great pain.

Nothing more is blown at present concerning
this strange affair, and until apost morte74'exami-
nation 'shall have been made, the mystery will not
be cleared up.Some suppose that he poisoned him-
self, while others throw out. dark hints of foul
play.—Chicago Journal, of the 7th.

DISASTERS.
[From the Pittsburgh Chronicle, Nov. 8.)

Diststrons Conflagration---

erant. 011 Refinery Burned---000Man!-lltarned to Death and Another. _
Injured.
A tire, moot disastrous in its character and fatal in its

rerulte, occurred last evening between nine and ten
o'clock. at the oil refinery of Messrs. Mac.keown ez Bros .on the Sharpshurg road. The thITHAS werenot checked until the works had been totally de-stroyed, one man killed, and another ,painfully inured.How the fire originated is not definitelykuown,but it was
iii st discovered shortly after niue o'clock, near the new
,'patent still." in the stilthotise. Ina veryfew minutes
atter the discovery of theflames the still exploded with
a terrific report, itself and the building in which it
was situated being blown to atoms. The flames imme-
diately communicated to the' large wooden building ad-joining. In the lower portion of thin building was situ.
:vied a large receiving tank, containing several hundredI uncle of oil. The upper portion of the building con-
tained the agitator. The etructure was goon all ablaze.
and in about twenty minutes after the first discovery of
the tire, thereceiving tank exploded, destroying the build-
ille and scattering the streams of burning oil in all direc-
tions, Theoil from the tank Spread out in a broad sheet
ot flame, covering the ground for a considerable extent,
and thawing in burning etreanis toward the river. The
other buildings onthe premises were caught in the rapidly
spreading flames, apd in an Incredibly short space of time
the w hole establishment was inruins.

Near t e stilthous,ewhen the fire broke out. the assistant
foreman of the works, Harry Cook by name, was eating
his hind en. Before he realized thathe was in danger,
the oil f om the bursted still had eurrotinded atim with
dames, a all attempts at escape orrescue were hopeless.
Every exe Bon was made torender him some assistance,
hut theart was around him like a lurnace, and this morn.
ing hie cris ed and blackened corpse was taken from the
ruins. 31r. ok was a young man, and married but re-
cently. Th feelings of the wife, so terribly bereaved,
may be into ned. Theaeetatsuit of the unfortunate man,
mimed Bed y, was also badly scorched, but his in-
mien arc not considered dangerous.'

The works vered something over an acre, and every;
portion wand stroyed. Inaddition to the tank already
mentioned. several other large tanks, most of them con-
tainingrefinedoil, were destroyed. Altogether about fit.
teen hundred hernia of oil were burned. In addition to
the oil, some three thousand empty barrels were de-etroyed, together with two pumps.and all the ma.
chinery of the works. The loss will not fall below
liTyleoo and there is no insurance. Although
many persona •were present at the lire, no attempt
was made to extingueli the flames, as such efforts were
seen to ber tterly hopeless. Only a brick wall separated
the burningpromises from the. Standard Oil Refinery' yet.
on ing to the admirable forethought exercised by -Dr.
Tweddle in the building of the works mentioned, they
escaped unscathed. The Standard Works, as we had oc-
casion to remark before. are entirely fire-proof, and the
provisions for obtaining water aro so perfect as to make
the assurance of safety still more sure.

The Paris Exposition.
The paper war which has resulted from the

awards of the Paris Exposition threatens to cast
into the shade the-famous War of the Roses.
First the Pianos and then the Sewing Machines
became involved in a tontest. We have no de-
sire to enter into the merits of the question our-
selves.: every one practically acquainted with
Sewing Machines knows that all first-class ma-
chines have their merits. Nevertheless it is un-
doubtedly true that some Sewing Machines have
attained greater perfection than othersare more
comprehensive, more, entirely practical, alto-
gether better fitted \for the varied require-
ments of useful and \ ornamental sewing; and
the fact that the representative of the Grover
& Baker Sewing lidtthine at the Paris Ex-
position was decors d with the Cross of
the Legion of Honor, thus receiving the
highest award in the power of the Commission
to bestow, Isas gratlfyit to American pride as
it unequivocal proof f the recognized supe-
riority of the Grover & Baker Machines. The
representative of the Grover & Baker Machines
being placed on the International Jury, the
machines were necessarily excluded from compe-
tition; but their vast superiority was delightedly
recognized and acknowledged by conferring upon
him a supreme mark of distinction, of which
only one hundred and fifty were awarded alto-
gether, while gold medals were as thickas black-
berries. This solves the problem of Paris Expo-
sition prizes for Sewing Machines at once and
forever. Whoever received gold medals, only
one Sewing Machine was decorated with the Cross
of theLegion of Honor, and thatwas the family
favorite—Grover & Baker.—Dentoreses Monthly.

M. JOHN ROGERS has just finished another of
those exquisite' statuette groups which are al-
most identified with his name. It represents a
"School Examinatio ," and consists of ° threefigures—a teacher, pupil, and the examining
trustee. The expre ion of theseveral faces is
admirably true ,to turn, the figures graceful,
thedrapery well dra n, and thecornpositiowfull
of force, judgment a humor. Itis one of the
best of Mr.,Rogere's wOrks.

,

—A coal-black clergyman named Gardiner,
from Jamaica, is visiting Enema and receiving
muchatteutictu from thq Bugihth clergy,

ROBBERY IN A TAvanN.--James Riley, James
Johnson and Edward Graham were arrested",at
Monaghan's hotel, on Walnut street, above
Eighth, last evening, for robbing a man named
Gibson of $lO. They were committed by Ald.
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PHILAMILPILLa. Saturday, November 9
The Stock market this morningwas again dull, but

there was no disposition to force sales, and no violent
fluctuation in prices. GovernmentLoans were strong,
but City Loans were less firm. The new issues of the
latter sold at 101%, and 97% was bid for the old issues.
Reading Railroad closed quiet at 48. Camden and
Amboy Railroad sold at 125, and Pennsylvania Rail-
road at 50%—n0 change. 122 was bid for Philadelphia
and Trenton Railroad; 57 for Mine 11111 Railroad; 643(
for Germantown Railroad; 42 for Elmira Railroad Pre-
ferred ; 31 for North Pennsylvania Railroad; 223( for
Calawissa Railroad Preferred ; 24 for Philadelphia and
Erie Rlfilroad, and 421( for NortheAt CentralRailroad.
Canal stocks were weak. Lehigh Navigation declined
2, and closed at 31%. This stock sold sixty days ago
at 46! Bank shares were without change. Passenger
Railway shares were more inquired after. 76 was bid
for Second and Third Streets; 45 for Fifth and Sixth
Streets; 27 for Spruce and Pine Streets ; GO for West
Philadelphia; 10% for Green and Coates Streets; 14 for
Thirteosth and Fifteenth Streets; 10 for Hestonville,
and 26% for GermantownRailway. .

Smth, Randolph & Co.,.Baniters, 15 SouthThir.
street. quote at 11 o'clock, as follows: Gold. 139;
United States 1961 Bonds, 112%@112%;IInited States
5-20'8, 1862, 103%0186%; 5-20's. 1864, 1051i;®10536;

5-20's, 1865; 1063.(®10614; 5-20's, July, 1866, 107,160
107%; 5-20's, July, 1887, 187%4107%; United States
10-40's, 101:";@101%; United States 7-30's, Ist series,
par; 7-30's; 2d series, 105%@105%; fld series,
105%®105% ;Compounds,December,lB64,llB3@ll9.

Jay Cooke & Co. quote Government securities, &c.,
to-day,as follows: United States 6's, 1981,112%"@112%;
Old 5-20 Bonds, lUSJi@lus,.; ; New 5-20 Bonds, 1884,
7,05 74®1053.; 5-20 'Bor% 1965, 1063;®1063;;5.20
Bonds July, 1965,107%0007%;5-20 80nd5.1867, 107311(4
107%; 10-40 Bonds, 101((4101 77-10 August, par;
7 3-10, June, 105%®105%; 7 3-10, July, ios3(is
105%; Gold (at 12o'clock), 138%@139)i.

itteffs. De Haven & Brother, No. 40 South Third
street,..Make thefollowing quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day, ati P. M.: American Gold, 1387444
taus ; Silver—Quarters and halves, 134®185;
U.S. 6's, 1581, 1123;(4112' ;do. 1962,1093‘@1083;; do.
1864,105M@105%;do. 1665,106ii®196?.; ;.d0.1865,new,
107%@10774 ; do. 1867, 107%®1073 ; U. S. s's,
10-40's, 1013,1R101%; U. S. 7 3-10, June, 105V•4105,ti ;

do. July, 105Vg105,1,1; Compound Interest Notes—
June, 1964, 19.40; July, 1864, 19.40; August, 1864,
19.40; October, 18114, 19.40if320 ;Dec.,1964, 19.1;®1930';
May, 1865, 17i(@,17:4: August, 1865, 16%@161‘; Sept.,
1865, 153,1016,;(,; October, 153(,@16.

Iptadelphia. Markets.
SATURDAY: v. 9.—There is not much Cloverseed

coming forward, and it commands $725@.59. A lotot
inferior Timothy sold at $2 25. Flaxseed commands
$2 to w bushel.
• There is hat little Quercitron Bark here. The last
sale of-No. 1 was .itt _ss4 ton._ A _lot .of_chesnut
brought $l9 la cord.

The Flour market is almost OA stand, there being
no' inquiry except for small lots for the-supply
of the immediate wants of the home consumers.
Small sales of superfine at $7 50®8 50; extras
at $8 MAP 50; 200 barrels choice. Northwest extra
family at $lO 75; Penns. and Ohio extra family at
$lO 50412 25, and fancy lots at $13®14. Rye Flour
may be quoted at $8 50®9. Prices of Corn Meal arc
nominally unchanged.

'1 he demand for Wheat Is extremely light, and only
small lots of inferior and good fled sold $2(42 35. Rye
is steady at $1 55®1 60 for Penna. nod $l4O for South-
ern. Coin is scarce, and one cent higher. Sales of
1700 bushels yellow at $1 38. $1 35 was refused for
Western mixed. Oats are scarce, and range from 700
73,ecuts.

1M rnu .TATIONSN
Reported for the adelphia hivening

WINDSOR, NS.—Brig Delopea, Nelson-450 tons
plaster C CVan Horn.

,?dAITLAND, NS.—Brig Lily, Carrie-400tone plas-
ter C C Van Horn.

ST. JOHN, NB.—Brig Angelia, Brown-1,051,500
laths D Trump, Son & Co.

lOWA;41Z1MP:111,1010i441,01
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-Nov. 9.

Vlr See Marine Bulletin on Seventh Page.
riootv:4)loiraillgAA

Steamer W C Pierrepont, Shropehlre, 24 hours from
New York, with mdse to W M Baird ch-cio.

Steamer Diamond State,' Robinson,A3 hours from
Baltimore. with mdse to J 1) Ruoff.

Brig Delopea (Br), Nelson9 days from Windsor,Born.Brigwith plaster to C C Van
Brig Lilly (Br), Currie, 28 days front. Maitland, NS.

via St John, NB. with plaster to C C Van Horn.
Brig Angelia, Brown. 13 days from St John, NB.

with laths to D Trump. Son .46 Co.
SehrNellie True, Dame. 8 days from Portland,with

headings to Madeira it Cabada.
Schr Sarah & Mary, Truax, 1 day from Dover, Del.

with grain to Jas Barratt.
Schr Wide, World, Bildreth, from New York for

Wilmington. NC. Sprung a leak oth inst. 25 miles
south of light-sirip on Five Fathom Bank, which in-
creased to 300011trokes per hour; put into Delaware
Breakwater 7th inst. and got a pump and 19 menand
came to this port.for repairs; she will go on toSitup.
& Well's dock.

Behr S P M Tasker, Allen, Boston.
Schr Thos TTasker, Allen, Boston.
Behr C R Paige. Doughty. Boston.
SchrR RR No 42, Bodan, New Haven.
Schr Jas S Wattson, Houck, Lynn.
Sehr S N Smith, Matthews Bridgeport.
Behr C Woolsey, Parker, New York.

MBAR= THIS DAY.
Steamer Hunter, Rogers, Providence, D S Stetson

& Co.
SteamerDecatur, Young, Baltimore, J D Ruoff.
Brig J Bickmore,Graffam,Portland,Rommel & Hunter
Behr R Florence, RichBoston, do
Schr Jas Wattson,Houck, Lynn, do
Behr T Sinnicksou, Dickinson, Salem, do
Behr ItRR No 50, Corson, Norwich, do
BehrR W Dillon, Ludlam, Boston, J R Whito & Son.
Schr C E Paige, Doughty, Boston, captain.
Behr C Woolsey, Parker, Washington, DC. Audenried,

Norton & Co.
Schr R RR No a, Roden, Greenport, Sinnickson&Co.

Correspondence ofthe Philadelphia Exchange.
LEWES, Dm... Nov. 7-9 PM.

The following vessels remain at the Breakwater:
Bark Hunter, from Philadelphia for Portland ,• schrs
Geo Kilburn, do for Rockland,and Active,fromBoston
for Baltimore. WindSt and raining.

Yours. &c. JOSEPHLAMB&

MEMORANDA. • -

Bark David Cannon (Br), McKenzie, cleared at Boa.
ton yesterday for Buenos Ayres via Machias.

Brigs Anna MKnight, Knight, and M 11 Thompson,
hence for Boston, at Holmes' Hole 7th inst.

Schrs J 11 Allen, Burgess, and J D McCarthy, Sirup.
son, hence at Boston 7th inst.

Schr Golden Eagle, Bowes, hence at New Bedford
7th inst.

Behr J Perry,Kelley, sailed from New Bedford 7th
Inst. for this port.

Schr J Ricardo Jovo, Little, from Charleston, 28th
nit, at Boston ye:sterday. Ay

Schr Emma M Fox, Case, from Greenport for this
port, at Newport 7th inst, • •

Schrs Theodore Dean,Phillips,and CarolineKienzle,'
Woodruff; sailed from Providence 7th instant for this
Port-chrßichard Law, :Pork, front Providence for this
port, at Newport eth inst.

Behr Clyde. Gage, hence atFall River 6th inst.
Schr Open Sea, Coombs, from Bangor for this port.

returned to Newport 6th bum, in consequence of head
wind and heavy _weather. •

Schr Maggie Mulvey, Rogers, hence for Boston, and
Chas Bill. Cheeffernan, from Boston for this port,' at.,
liolmea'Uole 6thinst.

Schrs JAA Maps ,gan,Dory' Boron. Janvrin,D
S Mershont_para , Darien, Remora, hence pr:
Boston, at.HOlteeterßole 7th inst.

Steamer CherieRate of Norwich, sold), Colby,
from Providence 7th inst. forkoutimadi for= tweeA-
41at city 040, JObutNB. - •

'li

F. L nairenTox. militier,

PRICE THREE CENTS,
FACTS AND FANM:M

—The wOrld contains seven millionsof Jeww.
—The Thumbs are all In Wasbingtomtingeving:fresh instalments of cash.
—Hiram Powers has made$200;000 in Italy Urhis art.
—Beecher to going to Canada to earn reet•dence enough to get "Norwood" coPyrighted.
--Boston lutist Young Women's Christian Ass=sociation.
—Lord Brougham can neither remember nor

see.
—A susceptible youth says he would rather go

to church to see the hers than read the brut's--
-Can a man who gets drunk on esy-ginlesaid to be air-tight.—N. T. Nem.
—The doctorswill save Prince A.rthUr'S *O4face from the marks of small-pox.
—Menken created much dissatisfactionLondon theatreby appearing with herclothesect.,
—Madame Sourkof has got an Mk D. at Znrielu.—Ex. Did she marry one, or buy the title?
—The negro irepublic of San Domingo isbegun to issue postage stamps.
—The eons of Bb3marek are described as beinga little bit dull.
—There are 12,000blind people in the.Uixfteil-States.
—Egyptian cotton is being introduced. LUtprSouth Carolina.
—Suicides for the last eight years in Eng/atutaverage 1.800 a year.
—Full directions by the Lowell Courier how toclimb a church steeple—per-spire.
—By a recent law of Austria every manof legalage is liable to conscription.
—A flock of wild turkeys entered Madison,.Ind., a few data since.
—The capitol at Washington will cost, before.it Is completed, twelve million dollars more.
—An Englishman means to ascend Mont Blanein a balloon.
-Ono of the papers in Madrid is a hundredand seventy-five years old.
—Ono of Mrs. Lincoln's diamond sets adorns a.jeweler's window in Pittsburgh, duly labeled andpublished.
—Wild pigeons sell for fifty cents the dozen in.Little Rock. Theyaro brought in by the wagonload.
,—One of our exchanges overwhelms a rival,

called the Globe, by saying that it Is only a
globule.

—The Hartford Tines says that Weston gave
thatcity. such an excitement as it has not enjoyedsince Wadsworth ran away with thecharter. , •

—Browning's new, poem will criticise the
paintings and statuary of the Vatican and Pitti
palaces.

—Seven giants, each over seven and a half feet
high, are now exhibiting themselves In England.:
Nearly eighteen yards of giant.

—Five women drownedthemselves In theSeine in one morning in Paris recently, and all
for love.

—ln accordance with the neologistic spirit of
the age, Paris ns have invented and adopted the-
word carastn 'herds to apply to. alarmists.

—BullRun ussell announces a gorgeous book
about the ma lag° of the Prince ofWales, with
pictures of the bridal preset:its In colors.

—The Nevi' York herald gets mixed up among
the big words when it calls' Mrs. Yelverton the,
`•antetypo of the impassioned Sappho."

—A negro heir to some fifty acres of improvPd
land in Danbury and Bethel,-Conn., has suddenly
turned up, and property owners are excited.

—Harriet BeecherStowe lives at 3fandaria,
Florida, where she has four hundred acres of
land.

--The Exposition is to be kept open sometime
longer, and the Admission gradually lessened WI
It is madefree to all.

—The Roman Catholic Bishop ofLive'rPool
set nil that city quarrelling by preaching against
" low•neek" dresses.

—lt Is reported that Bonner has written to
General Grant asking klut to contribute to the
Ledger.

—A young man and a young woman got mar
ried for fun the other day in Detroit, and tie
now vainly seeking to be divorced in earnest.

—An Irishman in Dublin hits an apple tiv_ery
time with a-pistol at fifty paces. ^ No one chal-
lenges him.

—ln a single column of the New York Dag.
Book the word "nigger" occurstwekty-nine.
times."

—The Prince oNntssia is unpopularwith the.
English on accoutttif the neglect with which hei
is said to treat his wife.

—Louis Napoleon and Engdnie speak EngLida,
to each other whenever they quarr , becatisci' It,
has such strength of. expression. • .

—The King. of Siam has such an extensive`family that he announces the birth of .a Prince:
almost weekly.

—A•prlnter in Texas has dubbed'his Infantson
BrevierFullfaco Jones. - The boy.will learn from
a lcng primer and be'aminion of knowledge.

—A, Southern barber recently shaved twelve
meri in twenty-five minutes, and claims the ton-
sorial championship.

—A damsel inn•Boston recently borrowed live
hundred dollars, and gave herself as "collateral.°
The note has one year to run.

—General Wood says, in writing froio Brazil,
that the ladies on being Introduced to a stranbtr,,'insist upon being embraced, "heart throb g
against heart." •

—Milwaukee has.. manufactured: more *hall
600,000 kegs of lager beer thus far during the
present year. Therailroads lug her beer all,over
the land.

—An old lady who was recently admiring • tfiek :
picture called "Saved," remarked, "It's no
wonder that the poor child fainted arts; pulling,
the great dog out of the water."

--Sixty pounds of cents were deposited in tiny
contribution boxes of a church in a neighboring.
city a few Sundays ago. There were over three•
thousand of them.

—The children of M. Fonid are educated nt
Protestants, according to the, wish of their
mother. M. Fould hlmself was a Jew, but had.
practically renounced thefaith of his fathers.

—Mrs. Jenny Van Zandt has been singlet; he
Scotland, but has now concluded an engagement
with "La Scala" at Milan for five months front
the 10th. . _

—Rev. Robert Coßyer, of Chicago, is out itg
favor of the opera. He thinks that 'Brignoll
a light in nature, " whatever that may mean; an
that "LaGrangeis a light of grace and truth." .

—A young woman committed suicide In Pads
last month by dissolving the phosphorus of It:Lei—-
fer matches in milk, and then swallowing, the
draught.

—A gentleman in Webster, Mass., has ordered
his tombstone in advance and has it inscribed.
after his name: "Who never sacrificed his rea—-
son at the altar of a superstitious God, who
never bwicved that Jonah swallowed the whali,""

—Black Bottle is the pretty name of the little
Indian whom Gen. }lnuit3y adopted, and whale
now a big chief, helping to make treaties with

good
his adoptr. He la going topreserve peaceliket
a pr eeservingkettle, by holdinga pan-Indian.
Council and indulging in deep pot-ations.

—A party of travelers in Hawaiilately stopped,
to lunch on the side of Mauna Loa, atter investi—-
gating the crater, and boiled their turkey by din
volcano. They wrapped the noble bird irt:
banana leavestand poked it into a crack In thg,
mountain, and it vas cooked by steam. • ,

—The Border Bentine4of Mound City, Karksait;'
floats the name of George Francis Train f0r,,Pre...,.
sident,not of the Unitedvatates,. but or, ,/tAma,

totite.rice." It says: `'Thelhitional Party, OW
the Council'of"theEngle4 has non:km.oha4,
Francis Train,lhe'cbaniplon of •YOuflitA ' . et:
as thepeople'scandidate for Presldenr, ' 'fligpe
Thefirst man Westofthe Missisattig' . ' • 'xiamd:...".
noted for the to House. His palf4; ..4.Wii.
man Slitifttige t -•Bight Hours' latrart;lnittGreer.

,baCita:' ..
- '----- ---';x1") • ' .
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